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Across much of western Christianity today the church looks defeated. Congregations are 
shrinking dramatically. National and international organizations that structure the modern 
church, including United Methodism, are under enormous stress. The notion of what it means to 
be and do church is shifting, heading somewhere new, but we don’t yet know where, or what it 
will look like when we get there.  
 
That would be something to worry about or regret or even fear if it were not for the fact that 
Jesus is already Lord of the universe. Because of that reality, we need not fear. In fact, 
Christians are regrouping under pressures internal and external, rethinking our strategies, our 
mission and ministries. Even as one image or understanding of what it means to be church slips 
away, other images and versions of what it means to be and do Christianity are sprouting and 
bearing fruit all over the place. 

Your Coordinating Committee has been watching this and talking about it for over a year, 
especially as it manifests itself here in Middlebury. Most recently we read and discussed a little 
70 page book called Longing for Spring, a New Vision for Wesleyan Community. The authors 
are both United Methodist, both looking for and participating in new ways of being Methodist 
Christians across a changing American landscape. The book is deep, provocative, challenging, 
and engaging. 

We now want you to join us more formally in this discussion. Beginning with our all church 
meeting on Oct 12, and from then on to the beginning of Advent, our Coordinating Committee 
will offer unique and creative ways for us to think and talk with each other about what church 
means to us, how we worship together, what ministries we support, and what is most important 
to each of us about our life and ministry in our neighborhood, and around the world.  

We also passed around 10 additional copies of the book in worship on Sept. 28, so folks can 
browse through it, take it home, read it if they like, keep it for reference, or bring it back for 
others when they are done with it. If you did not get a book and want one, just let Gus or Laurie 
know and we will order one for you. 

But you don’t have to read the book to participate.   We are working hard to design multiple, 
convenient ways to talk with each other. We will share our ideas about that process and invite 
your ideas on Oct. 12 after church. We hope you will join us!    -Gus Jordan 
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The Middlebury Crop Walk will take place on 
Sunday, October 5.  CROP Hunger Walks are 
sponsored by Church World Service and hope 
to end hunger one step at a time!!  You can 
participate by walking or donating.  For more 
information visit -www.cropwalkonline.org.  We 
will have a Middlebury UMC donation 
envelope available at church for your donation.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
NEW WEDNESDAY NIGHT PRAISE AND WORSHIP SERVICE  
  
For those who may be looking for a slightly different type of worship service to 
complement our Sunday Service, we have good news. On Wednesday, October 8, 
2014, an informal style of worship and praise will begin at 7:00 P.M. in the fellowship 
hall. The service will end about 8:00 P.M. Many of you may have attended our Wed 
evening service which Elisabeth initiated a couple of years ago. This will be similar in 
style but will not feature DVD sing -a- long tracks projected on a screen. Instead we will 
feature instrumental accompaniment with guitar, keyboards, tambourines etc.. We will 
start with printed song sheets and hopefully work up to preparing on screen lyrics. This 
will be a time of praise , reflection, and prayer. We might have a discussion of selected 
bible readings or a short period for witnessing. We are not fixed to a specific format . 
We hope to adjust the service according to participant’s preferences OR to whatever 
seems to be most inspiring and spiritual. Emphasis will be placed on informality. 
Although we will try to have this service every Wednesday, adjustments will need to be 
made when conflicts like church holidays take priority.  
Hope to see you on Wednesday, the 8th, Tom and Sue Colley 
  

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.cropwalkonline.org/
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://rtmglobal.webs.com/Worship&Praise8.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.pinterest.com/fishpastor/praise-worship/&h=1424&w=1860&tbnid=2Xdd7JhNEOQNMM:&zoom=1&docid=vkeCEII--ftGkM&ei=oUopVMXkKffGsQSugYLoAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CEcQMygbMBs&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=719&page=2&start=14&ndsp=20
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sistersjoinedinfaith.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/worship_music.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.sistersjoinedinfaith.com/walk-talk-wednesday-why-i-love-praise-music/&h=309&w=358&tbnid=gzIPj9G0yX-VdM:&zoom=1&docid=ZIJcFsq4aDmbFM&ei=oUopVMXkKffGsQSugYLoAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CDAQMygOMA4&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=719&page=2&start=14&ndsp=20
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QUARTERLY ALL-CHURCH MEETING 

 

Our next All-Church Meeting will be held on October 12, 2014 in the Fellowship Hall 

following Church.  Lunch will be provided.  This is an important meeting.  We hope you 

will attend.  The minutes of our last meeting follow for you to review. 

 

 

MIDDLEBURY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Quarterly All-Church Meeting       June 22, 2014 

 
The quarterly all-church meeting was called to order at 12:28 p.m. by lay leader Don Jochum. Don called 
the meeting to order and thanked the congregation for patience and graciousness, with special thanks to 
George Klohck and Joyce Sargent. Pastor Jill Colley Robinson expects to begin her duties as minister of 
congregational care on July 1. Don Rinker expressed thanks to Gus and Laurie Jordan for all they have 
done as interim coordinating pastors. 
FINANCIAL REVIEW – UPDATE:  Julie Coons distributed the profit and loss statement through June 21, 
2014 (copy attached to original minutes). YTD income is $38,427.47, and YTD expenses are $24,336.79. 
Our mission shares of $5,724.00 have been paid in full for 2014. 
RECONCILING CONGREGATION – NEW CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT:  We had a lengthy and 
spirited discussion regarding our proposed mission statement and proposed amendments submitted by 
Lee Adkins and Laurie Jordan. Much of the discussion centered on equality and gay marriage.  Margaret 
Klohck made a motion to accept the proposed mission statement; Julie Coons seconded. Laurie Jordan 
made a motion to amend the statement; Joyce Sargent seconded. Both motions carried, with the 
amended version accepted unanimously. Our new mission statement reads as follows: 
Our purpose is to worship God, share the gospel of Jesus Christ, welcome all who come, 
celebrate and pass on our rich Christian heritage, nurture our fellowship, and discover our place 
in God’s creation.  
As a reconciling congregation, our intention is to love our neighbor in the Spirit of God’s 
reconciling love. 
 
In this Spirit: 
 

 we welcome people of all ages, races, national origins, economic abilities, sexual 
orientation, gender identities, family configurations, and mental and physical capacities; 

 all ministries and sacraments of our fellowship are available without discrimination; 

 together with our neighbors we work for social and personal transformation, justice, 
healing, and peace. 

 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE REFLECTIONS:  Lee was impressed with the celebrations at Conference. He 
feels we should celebrate more. Margaret Klohck informed us that the Imagine No Malaria campaign will 
be going on for another year, trying to raise $1,500,000.00. Margaret and Bonnie will be promoting the 
program in the next year.  
Bonnie was happy to see much participation by young women, as speakers, singers, and planning 
services. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS: Since George Klohck has been temporarily fulfilling the role of minister of 
congregational care on a volunteer basis, Carmen Jochum made a motion to  
donate $500.00 in George’s name to Imagine No Malaria; John Wesley seconded. Motion carried. Lydia 
Johnson thanked our retired pastors for all they do for this church on a volunteer basis. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:45 with a prayer by Gus Jordan. 
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The first Fall meeting of the MIDDLEBURY UMW was 
held on September 15th.  One of the items on our 
agenda was setting the date for the Rummage Sale. 

 
The Rummage Sale will be held: Friday October 17th 
from 9 to 5-on the same day a Bake Sale will be held 
in the kitchen from 9 to 1pm.  Saturday October 18th 
will be bag sale day from 9 till noon at $2.50 a bag. 

 
The local community and worldwide missions benefit 
from our sales. 

 

 The environment benefits, giving everyone a chance to clean 
out and sort through things they no longer need but might be needed by 
others. 

 We donate funds to local not for profits. 
Hope, CVOEO, The Community Lunch Program, MiddSummer Lunch and Rec 
Program, Charter House, Women Safe, Crop Walk all have benefited. 

 Globally,  we donate to “Imagine No Malaria” for nets to protect people from  
disease spread by insects. 

 Through UMCOR-United Methodist Committee on Relief we donate to 
 worldwide needs ( !00% of funds goes directly to these areas). 
Just recently we donated $500 to Liberia and Sierra Leone to fight the 
ebola epidemic and to the Ukraine. 

 
We hope to continue this giving with funds from our fall sale.  Please donate items to 
the sale and attend. Spread the word - tell all your friends and neighbors about our 
SALE!!!  
 
If you need help getting your donations to the church you can call MImi at 388-6018 
or Joyce at the church 388-2510 
 

 
 
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMES WITH NEW VIDEO 
  
After a brief summer hiatus, our adult Sunday School program is back in full swing. We 
are a few weeks into a new video series "The Lives of Great Christians"  led by 
renowned historian and teacher on The Bible and Christian Thought, Professor William 
R. Cook. Dr. Cook's engaging style of lecturing and his glib sense of humor add greatly 
to the content of the material in this series of lectures. The focus of the course is based 
on one question:  What have people done with their lives in response to the good news 
of Jesus Christ? 
If you want to find out and have your faith journey enriched, come to class on Sunday 
morning at 1000 in the Sunday School Classroom 
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TRUSTEES REPORT 
  
A lot is happening in our church and parsonage in case you hadn't noticed. The kitchen 
renovation is in full swing. The counter top project is proceeding despite a few bumps 
along the road. Please be patient while we try to get this phase completed. We hope to 
have the cabinets repainted, walls painted and a new floor installed. With any luck we 
will also try to get an adequate supply of hot water to the kitchen so clean ups can be 
more easily accomplished.  
This past week we finally got rid of a large number of trees that were threatening to 
destroy the barn/garage roof. Many of the trees along our back property line were at risk 
of falling and damaging property , life and limb. The tree trimmers left all the wood chips 
for us to use at our discretion. If you know of a good way to use these to enhance the 
appearance of our property please speak to one of the trustees.  
There is plenty of work to be done in and around the church. If there is some project 
that you have a passion for please let us know. I'm sure we can find some work for you 
to do.     Tom Colley 
 
 
 
 

 
  
Joann D, after the recent loss of her caregiver 
Betty H, with ongoing health issues 
Pauline O, after recent medical procedures and ongoing health 
issues 
Leonard and Connie W, with ongoing health issues 
Gerry & Shelby D, who have been unable to get to church 
often 
Jim & Janet H, while Jim recovers from a broken leg 

Doris S, a resident of Helen Porter 
Bob W, a resident of Helen Porter 
Carmen J, while receiving treatment for a pinched nerve 
Mary W and her son, Tracey, both struggling with health issues 
Clay W, our old friend 
New students at Middlebury College 
Family of Joyce S’s friend, Bill 
Fran N, a friend who had heart surgery 
Al R, an East Middlebury UMC friend 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.aldersgateumc.org/Portals/0/prayerrequests.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aldersgateumc.org/GettingConnected/Prayer/tabid/100/Default.aspx&h=300&w=300&tbnid=XbD9okOZjA5uhM:&zoom=1&docid=oGXjacMt_8R-5M&ei=uEspVPfxFYbGsQT01oGYDg&tbm=isch&ved=0CGgQMygnMCc&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1541&page=3&start=31&ndsp=21
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SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES TO SHARE 

 
A Book Review of Betty Hampel’s latest publication, Odd Road Out 

 

Many of us in the Middlebury UMC congregation have come to know Betty Hampel over 

the years through her wonderful art.  She is the artist who created the beautiful line 

drawing of the church building some years ago, a drawing that can still be purchased at 

our church sales, etc. 

Betty has recently had a short work of fiction published.  While it is not a ‘churchy’ story, 

it is an insightful work that delves into the meaning of human suffering and healing.  Set 

in but not limited to the borders of New England, this imaginative and well-told story 

touches upon the complicated lives we can lead, hide from, and at times leave behind 

along the ‘odd road out’. 

I commend this fine example of Betty’s narrative voice and creativity to those who have 

admired her poetry, fiction, portraits, and paintings over the years.  Congratulations, 

Betty!  - Rev. Jill Robinson 

 
 
SAVE THOSE SHAW’S STAMPS! 
 
Shaw’s Supermarkets are giving special Saver Stamps - one stamp per $10.00 
purchase. If we can collect 120 stamps by the end of December, we can earn a free 6-
quart covered stockpot. It would be wonderful to have the stockpot to use for the 
monthly chicken and biscuit suppers. 
 
If you shop at Shaw’s, and if you are not using the Saver Stamps yourself, please 
consider donating them to the church. There is a dish for the stamps on the small table 
in Fellowship Hall. Please bring the stamps loose; do not paste them on a stamp saver 
card.  As of September 26, we have collected 32 stamps and are well on the way to a 
beautiful new stockpot. Thanks to everyone for their support of this project. 
 
 
 
HALLOWEEN FUN  
 
We will again be sponsoring a “Trick or Trunk” event on Halloween Eve from 5-7pm at 
the church.  All are welcome to participate – decorate your car trunk, great visitors, 
donate treats ---- Talk with Donna Doty to find out more information. 
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NEW DONATION PROGRAM FROM GENERAL COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION 
 

 

The General Council on Finance and Administration of The United Methodist Church is pleased 

to present UMCmarket, a tremendously rewarding opportunity to earn money for the Kingdom of 

God. UMCmarket makes it possible for United Methodist churches to receive donations from 

retailers every time someone within their congregation makes an online purchase. The best 

thing is that they don’t need to change anything from how they shop today. This allows us to do 

together what we cannot do alone! 

How it Works. 

Every store at UMCmarket is happy to pay a percentage of the purchased amount as a donation 

to the church. There are no additional charges for either the ministry or the shopper. The 

members shop through UMCmarket and stores send the contributions within a variable time 

frame of 30-90 days. Once a ministry reaches $100 in total donations, a check is mailed out. 

Signing Up is Free! 

Most churches are already listed in UMCmarket's ministry section. Each church can update and 

customize their information and church members can easily sign up for free by entering their 

email address and getting connected to their ministry. Shopping and donating couldn't be 

easier!  Here is the website:  

https://www.umcmarket.org/?adCampaign=EBGEN&adId=GCFATREAS09032014 

 

We hope you will sign up, try us out, and share with the Middlebury United Methodist Church. 

Help spread the word about this rewarding program that is already helping over 3,200 ministries 

fulfill the mission.    

   

We live in a global village, and the world is our parish. When we give generously, our gifts do 

wonderful, life-changing things in the name of Jesus Christ. 

 

 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
 
Thursday October  2,9,16,23,30: Choir Practice 7pm at church 
Sunday October  5:   Guest Student Preacher/Jeremy Straton-Smith 
Sunday October  5:   CROP WALK 
Wednesday October  8:   Praise Worship Service 7:30pm at church 
Sunday October  12:   All-Church Meeting after worship 
Friday  October  17:    Fall Rummage Sale/Food Sale 9am-5pm 
Saturday October  18:   Fall Rummage Sale/ Bag Day   9am-noon 
Friday  October  31:   “Trick or Trunk”  5pm-7pm at church 

 
 

If you would prefer to get this newsletter by email or wish to be removed from our email or mailing lists       
please let us know by leaving a message at: 

The Church office, 388-2510 or by email, newsletter@umcmiddlebury.org 

http://www.neumc.org/site/link/BKHJFBHCDOPMFEODFOICNMHEJGODFEBNIMFOIBOFILMEOJDCGICNIOKEIDIGEAFFCA
http://www.neumc.org/site/link/BKHJFBHCDOPMFEODFOICNMHEJGODFEBNIMFOIBOFILMEOJDCGICNIOKEIDIGEAFFCB
https://www.umcmarket.org/?adCampaign=EBGEN&adId=GCFATREAS09032014
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